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Agreement between adolescents’ and 
their mothers’ reports of oral health–
related quality of life

Abstract: The aim of this study was to determine the level of agreement 
between reports by adolescents and their mothers regarding the impact 
of oral health on the adolescents’ quality of life. The sample consisted 
of 960 pairs of adolescents aged 11 to 14 years and their mothers. The 
Brazilian version of the Parental-Caregiver Perceptions Questionnaire (P-
CPQ) and the short form of the Child Perceptions Questionnaire (CPQ11-

14) were administered. Agreement on the total scale and the subscales 
was determined through a comparison of mean values. The means of the 
directional and absolute differences were also determined. Agreement on 
each item on the group level and in the individual pairs was analyzed us-
ing the Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC). The difference between 
the means and the directional differences were significant for the total 
score as well as for the functional limitation and social well-being sub-
scales (p < 0.001). The ICC for the total P-CPQ and CPQ11-14 scores was 
0.43. The ICC indicated weak agreement on the subscales, ranging from 
0.36 to 0.40. Agreement between reports by adolescents and their moth-
ers regarding oral health–related quality of life (OHRQoL) was moder-
ate, indicating that both perspectives should be considered.

Descriptors: Proxy; Mothers; Adolescent; Oral Health; Quality of Life.

Introduction
Children’s perspectives on the impact of oral health on their quality 

of life may differ from the views of their parents or guardians. However, 
parents may provide complementary information because they are close-
ly involved with their children’s health, including decision making.1,2 The 
choice of the proxy measure should also be considered. Due to cultural 
and social changes, mothers currently spend less time with their children 
than they have in the past. However, mothers continue to be involved in 
caring for their children and respond reliably to questions regarding their 
children’s health.3 As such, mothers account for the highest percentage of 
proxy measures employed in studies of children’s health.1,2,4-7

In a systematic review of parent-child agreement on ratings of chil-
dren’s oral health–related quality of life (OHRQoL),8 only three stud-
ies assessed parent-child agreement regarding children’s OHRQoL.2,5,9 
These studies were conducted with convenience samples in developed 
countries. However, there is a lack of this type of study among popula-
tion-based samples.
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The aim of the present study was to determine 
the agreement between reports by adolescents and 
their mothers regarding the impact of oral condi-
tions on adolescents’ OHRQoL.

Methodology
The participants were selected from a population 

of 170,289 adolescents between 11 and 14 years old 
enrolled at 311 public and 145 private elementary 
schools in the city of Belo Horizonte from Septem-
ber 2008 to May 2009.10 Adolescents with no sys-
temic and/or mental developmental disorders partic-
ipated in this study. The clinical dental examination 
was conducted during daytime hours in a private 
room offered by the school. The participants were 
clinically examined for dental caries,11 malocclu-
sion12 and traumatic dental injuries13 by three cali-
brated examiners (Kappa values for these conditions 
were 0.86, 0.68 and 1.00, respectively).

The sample size was calculated to give a level 
of precision of 4%. A 95% confidence interval (CI) 
and an estimated concordance of 50% were used for 
the calculation. Because two-step sampling was em-
ployed, a correction factor for the design effect for 
the cluster sampling of 1.4 was adopted to increase 
the accuracy.14 The minimal sample size to satisfy 
the parameters was estimated at 837 adolescents. 
The sample was increased by 20% to compensate 
for possible losses, for a total of 1,003 adolescents. 
In the first stage, public and private schools were 
randomly chosen in each administrative district of 
Belo Horizonte. In the second stage, classes were 
chosen at the selected schools. In the third stage, 
the class period (morning or afternoon) was select-
ed, and students in each class were selected in the 
fourth stage.

The study received approval from the Human 
Research Ethics Committee of the Federal Univer-
sity of Minas Gerais. All participants signed terms 
of informed consent.

The data were collected using the Brazilian ver-
sion of the Parental-Caregiver Perceptions Ques-
tionnaire (P-CPQ) and the short form of the Child 
Perceptions Questionnaire (CPQ11-14), which were 
administered to the mothers and adolescents, re-
spectively.15,16 These instruments include 14 items 

organized into four subscales: 
• oral symptoms (OS) (“pain”, “mouth sores”, 

“bad breath”, “food caught in or between 
teeth”); 

• functional limitation (FL) (“taking longer than 
others to eat a meal”, “difficulty biting or chew-
ing food, such as fresh apple, corn on the cob or 
firm meat”, “difficulty saying words”, “difficulty 
eating or drinking hot or cold foods”); 

• emotional well-being (EWB) (“irritable or frus-
trated”, “shy, embarrassed or ashamed”, “up-
set”) and 

• social well-being (SWB) (“avoided smiling or 
laughing when around other adolescents”, 
“teased or called names by other adolescents”, 
“asked questions by other adolescents about 
teeth, lips, mouth or jaws”). 

Each item addresses the frequency of events in 
the previous three months. A higher total score on 
the scale denotes a greater impact of oral status on 
the adolescent’s quality of life. A 5-point scale is 
used, with the following options: 
• “Never” = 0; 
• “Once/twice” = 1; 
• “Sometimes” = 2; 
• “Often” = 3; and 
• “Every day / almost every day” = 4.2,17 

“I don’t know” responses were recorded as 0.
Descriptive analysis was performed for the com-

parison of scores (paired t-test) and agreement on 
the group level and in the individual pairs (Intra-
class Correlation Coefficient - ICC). The level of 
significance was set at 0.05.18 The directional and 
absolute differences were calculated by subtracting 
the adolescent’s score from the mother’s score.

The ratio of the mean directional difference to 
the standard deviation of this difference was calcu-
lated to determine the magnitude of the differences 
between the reports of mothers and adolescents. 
For the interpretation of the magnitude of the dif-
ferences, Cohen’s standards were employed (0.2 = 
small; 0.5 = medium; 0.8 = large).19 The ICC was 
calculated for the total P-CPQ and CPQ11-14 scores, 
the subscale score and the score on each question to 
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compare the responses given by the pairs individu-
ally. The ICC was also determined according to the 
independent variables. The level of agreement re-
flected by the ICC was categorized as follows: 
• < 0.2 (poor); 
• 0.21–0.40 (fair); 
• 0.41–0.60 (moderate); 
• 0.61–0.80 (substantial) and 
• 0.81–1.0 (excellent to perfect).20 

Statistical analysis was performed using the Sta-
tistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS for 
Windows, version 15.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA).

Results
Among the 1,003 questionnaires sent to the 

mother-adolescent pairs, 43 were excluded due to 
incomplete information; therefore, 960 mother-
adolescent pairs returned completed questionnaires 
(response rate = 95.7%). Table 1 displays the charac-
teristics of the adolescents.

The adolescents reported experiencing a greater 
impact from oral health status on quality of life 
than was reported by their mothers. This differ-
ence was statistically significant for the total scale as 
well as the FL and SWB subscales (p < 0.001). The 
mean directional difference between the reports of 
both parties was statistically significant for the to-
tal scale as well as the FL and SWB subscales. The 
magnitude of these differences was small (Table 2). 
The absolute differences in total scale scores among 

the mother-adolescent pairs ranged from 0 to 35, 
with 76.3% achieving a score equal to or less than 
10. The median score of the absolute differences 
was 5.0, representing 53.1% of the scores obtained 
from the sample. The mean absolute differences in 
subscale scores ranged from 1.78 to 2.66, with the 
highest score corresponding to the FL and the low-
est corresponding to the SWB (Table 2). The dis-
tribution of the directional differences is displayed 
in Table 3. The total scale score of the P-CPQ was 
lower than that of the CPQ11-14 among 55.1% of the 
mother-adolescent pairs.

The ICC indicated weak agreement on the sub-
scales (Table 4). Regarding gender and age, there 
was moderate, statistically significant agreement 
for the female gender and the ages of 11, 12 and 13 

Table 1 - Characteristics of the adolescents. 

Gender n (%)

Male 373 (38.9)

Female 587 (61.1)

Age (years) n (%)

11 276 (28.8)

12 262 (27.3)

13 220 (22.9)

14 202 (21.0)

Type of school n (%)

Public 745 (77.6)

Private 215 (22.4)

Table 2 - Mean, mean directional and absolute differences between overall and subscale P-CPQ and CPQ11-14 scores. 

No. 
of 

items

Mother Adolescent Directional differences a Absolute differences d

Mean ± SD
Minimum-
maximum

Mean ± SD
Minimum-
maximum

Mean ± SD p b d c Mean ± SD

Total scale (0–56) 14 10.16 ± 7.86* 0–42 11.32 ± 7.15* 0–37 1.16 ± 9.02 < 0.001 0.13 6.84 ± 6.00

Subscales

OS (0–16) 4 4.06 ± 2.63 0–14 4.13 ± 2.48 0–14 0.07 ± 3.17 0.515 0.02 2.43 ± 2.04

FL (0–16) 4 2.88 ± 2.98* 0–16 3.50 ± 2.67* 0–14 0.61 ± 3.51 < 0.001 0.17 2.66 ± 2.38

EWB (0–12) 3 1.86 ± 2.60 0–12 2.00 ± 2.25 0–12 0.14 ± 3.03 0.145 0.05 2.08 ± 2.20

SWB (0–12) 3 1.36 ± 2.24* 0–10 1.69 ± 2.11* 0–11 0.33 ± 2.65 < 0.001 0.12 1.78 ± 2.00

* Statistically significant differences between mothers and adolescents, α < 0.05 (paired t-test). a Difference between adolescent and mother scores account for 
the direction of differences. b p-values obtained from paired t-test. c Standardized difference = mean directional difference / standard deviation of directional 
differences. d Difference between adolescent and mother scores irrespective of the direction of differences.
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years (Table 4). For all items of the scale, the ICC 
was statistically significant, with values in the range 
of 0.16 to 0.45, but only two items reached the mod-
erate category of strength: “Difficulty eating or 
drinking hot or cold foods” and “Avoided smiling 
or laughing when around other adolescents” (Table 
4).

Discussion
Only four previous studies tested the agreement 

between the mother and child reports regarding the 
impact of oral conditions on the child’s quality of 
life using the CPQ11-14 and P-CPQ.2,5,7,9 Mothers can 
provide reliable reports on the effect of oral condi-
tions on children, or their reports can complement 
children’s reports on the impact of oral health on 
quality of life. In Brazilian culture, decisions related 
to caring for children’s health are generally the re-
sponsibility of their mothers. Although adolescents 
in the 11- to 14-year age group may be capable of 
reporting the effect of oral health on their quality of 
life, they do not traditionally do so. For adolescents, 
relationships between peers are important compo-
nents of their perceptions of health and quality of 
life.21

There were statistically significant differences 
between the reports of the mothers and adolescents 
on the FL and SWB subscales. However, in deter-
mining the level of agreement of the pairs individ-
ually, significant moderate agreement was found 
for the items “difficulty eating or drinking hot or 
cold foods” (FL subscale) and “avoided smiling or 
laughing when around other adolescents” (SWB). It 
should be stressed that these items seem to be the 

most easily observed aspects among the items on 
the FL and SWB subscales. The sensation of heat 
or cold is readily externalized, and the way an in-
dividual behaves in socially favorable and unfavor-
able settings is readily detectable. Parents are more 
capable of judging problems that are externalized by 
the child and are less accurate at judging internal-
ized problems.22

It is reasonable to expect parents’ knowledge of 
their children to be limited, especially with respect 
to activities and relationships outside the family set-
ting and internal feelings.2 A systematic review of 
the relationship between a parent’s proxy measure 
and children’s reports on quality of life shows that 
the level of agreement appears to be dependent on 
the domain investigated, with adequate agreement 
on domains that reflect physical activity, function 
and symptoms and poor agreement on domains that 
reflect social and emotional issues.23 In the present 
study, the EWB was the subscale with the weakest 
agreement when considering the pairs individually.

Although the mean differences between the re-
ports of mothers and adolescents were statistically 
significant for the total score as well as the FL and 
SWB subscales, the magnitude of these differences 
was small. The distribution of directional differences 
suggests that mothers tend to underreport the impact 
of oral conditions on their children’s quality of life.

The moderate level of agreement between the 
mothers and adolescents for the total score contrasts 
with the substantial agreement reported by other 
studies.2,5 One study found moderate agreement on 
subjective subscales and substantial agreement on 
objective subscales,5 whereas in the present study, 

Scale
Mother score > 
adolescent score 

n (%)

Mother score = 
adolescent score 

n (%)

Mother score < 
adolescent score 

n (%)
p-value*

Total scale (0–56) 365 (38.0)  66 (6.9) 529 (55.1) 0.01

Subscales

OS (0–16) 403 (42.0)  137 (14.3) 420 (43.7) 0.01

FL (0–16) 307 (32.0)  148 (15.4) 505 (52.6) 0.06

EWB (0–12) 280 (29.2)  286 (29.8) 394 (41.0) 0.01

SWB (0–12) 235 (24.5)  311 (32.4) 414 (43.1) 0.21

* One-way ANOVA.

Table 3 - Distribution of 
directional differences between 
total and subscale P-CPQ and 

CPQ11-14 scores.
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Scale / subscales ICC (95% CI)

Total scale 0.43 (0.35–0.50)

Subscales

• OS 0.37 (0.29–0.45)

• FL 0.36 (0.27–0.43)

• EWB 0.37 (0.28–0.44)

• SWB 0.40 (0.32–0.47)

p < 0.001

Gender ICC p-value

Male 0.20 0.015

Female 0.53 < 0.001

Age (years) ICC p-value

11 0.46 < 0.001

12 0.57 < 0.001

13 0.42 < 0.001

14 0.11 0.199

Scale Item ICC p-value

OS

• Pain 0.35 < 0.001

• Mouth sores 0.32 < 0.001

• Bad breath 0.34 < 0.001

• Food caught in or between teeth 0.16 = 0.004

FL

• Taking longer than others to eat a meal 0.31 < 0.001

• Difficulty biting or chewing food, such as fresh apple, corn on the 
cob or firm meat

0.28 < 0.001

• Difficulty saying words 0.35 < 0.001

• Difficulty eating or drinking hot or cold foods 0.45 < 0.001

EWB

• Irritable or frustrated 0.28 < 0.001

• Shy, embarrassed or ashamed 0.29 < 0.001

• Upset 0.27 < 0.001

SWB

• Avoided smiling or laughing when around other adolescents 0.43 < 0.001

• Teased or called names by other adolescents 0.37 < 0.001

• Asked questions by other adolescents about teeth, lips, mouth or jaws 0.22 < 0.001

Table 4 - Agreement between 
mothers and adolescents 

considering overall and subscale 
scores, overall score according to 

age and gender of adolescent and 
each item of the P-CPQ and  

CPQ11-14 scales.

agreement was only fair on all subscales. Brazil is 
a developing country, and a substantial portion of 
the Brazilian population is economically underprivi-
leged, which has significant consequences on health 
and education and may affect proxy measures. In 
the present study, the majority of the sample was en-

rolled in public school, a variable that may be used 
as an alternative indicator of low socioeconomic sta-
tus.24 The adolescents reported a greater impact of 
oral health on their quality of life than their moth-
ers did, as described in studies involving Canadian 
children.2,5 A study conducted by Benson et al.7 with 
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English children found that mothers over-reported 
the impact of malocclusion on their children’s qual-
ity of life with regard to the emotional well-being 
subscale. The same behavior was observed in a 
study assessing oral health-related quality of life 
among American adolescents with ectodermal dys-
plasia, but differences in the total score and subscale 
scores were not statistically significant, which may 
have been due to the small sample size.25

One may expect greater agreement between 
parents and children with age because greater ver-
bal skills may improve a child’s ability to describe 
his/her experiences and emotions.23 However, this 
phenomenon was not found in the study. There was 
poor agreement between mothers and 14-year-olds, 
suggesting that physical and emotional changes in 
the course of adolescence are laden with satisfac-
tions and heartaches, making young individuals 
more introspective. These developments may have 
repercussions on adolescents’ family relationships. 
Moreover, older adolescents spend more time away 
from their parents’ supervision and therefore share 
their experiences less frequently.26 The findings 
of the present study corroborate those in a Cana-
dian study, which found lower levels of agreement 
among older adolescents. With regard to gender, 
mother-adolescent agreement was moderate among 
female adolescents and poor among male adoles-
cents. However, the Canadian study reported a 
lower agreement between mothers and female ado-
lescents.5 In the present study, a likely explanation 
for this result is that the sample consisted of more 
females than males. According to the census data 

(2008/2009), girls account for 50.2% and boys ac-
count for 49.8% of the children regularly enrolled in 
the schools in Belo Horizonte.10 In this study, how-
ever, only those students in class on the day of the 
data collection were selected, which constitutes a 
limitation of the study. Thus, it was not possible to 
maintain the proportion of boys to girls.

Additional reports by parents are important for 
obtaining a broad perspective, and these reports 
contribute toward decision making with regard to 
children’s health. Valuable information may be lost 
if one report is prioritized over the other.5 Parents’ 
perceptions regarding their children’s oral health fa-
cilitate children’s access to dental services because 
parents may perceive treatment needs in their chil-
dren before any form of care is considered. Overall, 
the mothers and adolescents had moderate agree-
ment on OHRQoL.

Conclusion
The views of both parties should be considered 

to obtain a comprehensive view of the impact of oral 
health on adolescents’ quality of life. These views 
may offer a broader basis for clinical decisions and 
for guiding oral health policies around the world, 
including in Brazil.
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